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Fall Reg Fees Payment To Begin
May 5, Continue Through June 6
By KENTON JORDAN
Daily Assistant Editor
May 5 will not be the final day students can register for the fall semester,
contrary

to

a

story

in

yesterday’s

Spartan Daily,
Pre-payment of fees is still a fact,
however,

as

a

result

of

the

long-

awaited mnputerized system which is
expected to ease registration woes.
Paying tees early will guarantee students classes for the fall semester,
something which was never mrtain
with the old system. Provisions were
also announced yesterday by college
officials for students unable to meet
the early deadlines.
The regular registiation period will
begin May 5 and continue through
June 6.
A box below gives dates and times.
No one may register before his scheduled time but can do so at any later
dates during the prescribed period.
Most students unable to pay at the
required time can have payments deferred until Aug. 1, with approval from

Photos by B,I1 Vane
A.S. JUDICIARY me+ in closed session Wednesday to
formulate an original jurisdiction policy for campus disorders. Above, Attorney General Roger Olsen confers
with justices Loyci Brooks and Philip Wander. Below,

Liaison Commit tee
Delegates Sought
Three student representat.ves are
needed for the Student-Farulty Liaison
Committee. according to Robbie Schnitzer, A.S. personnel director.
The committee meets once a month
in a publicized, open meeting to discuss campus prObloms and arrive at
mutual solutions. The group is composed of six administrators, three faculty members, and seven students.
Miss Schnitzer also said that a student ombudsman and a public relations director are needed immediately.
Interested students may eontact her in
the College Union from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
Also vacant is the post of Sparta
Week chairman (foimeily Homecoming Week). This chairman will begin
work next semester.

A.S. Positions Open
Interviews for six vacant Associated
Students (A.S.) Election Board posilions will be condewted Monday and
Tuesday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the
College, Union, acrording to Robbie
Schnitzer, A.S, personnel director.
Chairman and attorney general posts
are open, as well as four member-atlarge positions.
Application blanks and a signup
sheet for interviews are availabln in
the College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.

Olsen, Brooks and Wander discuss the issues with the
entire judiciary, from top, clockwise. Gerry Roney, Yosh
Uchida, Lew Solitske, Robert Prentke and William
Johnson.

Campus Political Group Supports
ROTC, Law Enforcement Credit
United California Students
Academ ic

Environment

for an

(UCSAE1

voted ’Wednesday to support ROTC,
Senator AI Alquist’s educational reorganizational plan, and the law enforcement studies.
UCSAE’s policy

during

the

Asso-

ciated Students (A.S.) elections will be
not to endorse any candidate, but to
sismsor a "get out the vote" campaign
ancl a convocation for all the candidates before

the election,

the group

decided.
Another point of policy, support for
elective credit for the Experimental
College, was postponed until the next
meeting. which will be held next Tuesday afternoon.
Jack Cade, who recently resigned as
Director of SJS’ UCSAE because of
his post as Noithern California Director for the state organization, opened
the meeting and introduced the new
director, Ron Dodge, graduate student
in business administration.
Support for ROT(’ was given in the
form of a resolution. the gist of which
WaS, "Since a student is free to elmose
his classes here. we support ROTC."
Members helieve that Sen. AlquIst’s
constitutional amendment (IR) and
bill (SB483) for a new Master Plan

of Education will result in more
autonomy for each individual campus,
stated Cade and Jim Lull, communications committee chairman,
U.C. at Berkeley’s new daily newspaper, the Golden 13ear, is the official
publication of the UCSAE chapter on
that campus, Cade told the group.

Spartan Daily Seeks
Candidacy Notices
The Spartan Dally is now accepting
announeements
running

for

from

the

any

candidate

presidency

of

the

Assiainte.it Students (A.S.). Any student wishing to an ,,,,,, nce his eandidaey
should contact the editor by Friday,
April

18.

After

that

date,

Spartan

Daily Guidelines for the election Mil
be available In JC208.
The Daily will run a picture and a
short announcement from each candidate wishing to announce. But after
Friday, April 18, the Daily will not
a%
a
consider any announcement
legitlinate, separate news story, he_
caura that is the day all candidates’
names
bo revealNi by the Election
Board.

the Student Services Financial Aids
Office.
Other postponement and deferral
possibilities include:
- students on scholarships or loans,
who have until Sept. 1, if necessary.
Apprmal from the Student Services
Financial Aids Office is needed;
- - foreign students, also Sept.], with
approval from the foreign student
adviser;
students whose fees are to be paid
by industry, military or other agencies,
Sept. 15,
LATE FUNDS
The new system was not officially
announced earlier, according to the
academia-Indust:3, team whieh plannett
it, because until shortly before Easter
they were unsure if they would get
the funds needed to put it into effect.
The money was supplied, however
(team spokesmen would not reveal the

Peer Trials
Policy Made
By Judiciary
By CANDI’ BELL
Daily Political Writer
Local autonomy and trial by one’s
peets got a shot in the arm Wednesday
when the Associated Students IA.S.1
Judiciary moved to ask for original
jurisdiction over any case involving
campus disturbances.
The motion was spurred by the indefinite continuance Monday of the
case of Michael Torrence, who has
been charged with class disruption
stemming from a Nov. 26 fracas.
Torrence, who was scheduled to appear before a probationary hearing
Tuesday in Santa Clara County Municipal Court on battery charges, was
represented at judiciary by his attorney, Donald McCullum of Oakland.
McCullum refused to allow Torrence
to testify because the testimony could
prejudice the Municipal Court jury on
Tuesday. He asked for an indefinite
delay in the judiciary trial until the
civil trial is completed.
A.S. Chief Justice Lew Solitske explained that nine similar class disruption cases are scheduled to be heard
before judiciary this semester, and the
nine defendants are also being tried
in the civil courts on battery and other
charges. He foresaw nine indefinite
continuance if some sort of judiciary
policy was not devised.
However, judiciary members did not
want to release all jurisdiction in these
campus cases to the civil courts. Yet,
without the testimony of the defendant,
judiciary trials would be unfair.
Following is the statement of policy
issued Wednesday:
"The judiciai power of the Associated Students has been vested in the
A.S. Judiciary, giving it original jurisdiction in MSC’S involving all college
rules and regulations affecting individUal students and groups. A.s stated in
the Statement on Student Rights and
Responsibilities judiciary must make
certain that facts are fairly determined
and that sanctions Imposed are justified by evidence.
"When conditions are such that the
A.S. Judiciary cannot fulfill its prescribed duties, it reserves the right to
refuse to hear such cases.
"Since certain cases before this lxxly
are currently before the civil atithot
ties, and since students charged with
misconduct have been advised by legal
counsel not to spealc in their own behalf for fear of jeopardizing civil court
procerlings, it has become impossible
for the A.S. Judiciary to function
properly.
"The A.S. Judiciary has recommended to the college president that cases involving campus disturbances be remanded over to the A.S. Judiciary.
since local matters are best handled
by local authorities."

source). The result is a system which
will cut the number of IBM cards
from 11 to one and should end the
traditional long registration linm forever.
The procedure is the following:
1. The student should go to the temary cashier’s office in Barracks 12
on his prescribed day and either pay
the fees or apply for a deferral A student body card, which is also a pressnumbered receipt, will be given to him.
2. The student then meets with his
departmental adviser to plan his fall
class program. The college will have
mailed a program form to him. This
should be returned to the college,
either in person or by :nail, with a
program of classes and an alternate
program, both approved by the departmental adviser.
3. Sometime during the summer the
student will receive a program worked

Fees Schedule
Registration fees are to be
paid at the temporary Cashier’s
Office in Barracks 12, lomted
behind the Houle Econondes
building. Cashier’s Office hours
are 9-12 a.m. arid 1-7 p.m daily.
On Fridays the office villi close
at 5 p.m.
Fees are to be paid according
to the folloning aphabetical
schedule:
A
B-B1
Bm-Bz
C-C1
CI-Cs

May
May
May
May
May

12
13
14
15
16

D
I.: &
6
H-He
Hf-Hz

May 19 & J
May 20 K
May 21 L
May 22 M-Me
May 23 Md-Mz

3lay
May
May
May
Maly

26
27
28
29
30

N& 0
P
Q& R
S-Sk
Hol.

May
May
May
May
May

June
June
June
June
June

5
6
7
8
9

2
3
4
5
6

SI-Sz
T, IT & V
W-Wh
Wi-Wz, X, V & Z
Open registration period

’Contemporary Arts’
Featured Next Week
Campus living centers, organizations and student groups who wish to
participate in the "Festival of Contemporary Arts" next week must
schedule times and locations of their
happenings to insure advance publicity.
Schedule happenings with Barry Bonifa.s or Mary Hudzikiewicz in the College Union, extension 2763.

All the student then has to do is show
up for classes in the fall.
For new students, the procedure is
slightly different. After acceptance and
pre-payment through mail, they must
come to SJS on a date to be specified
in May to determine classes with a
departmental adviser.
SPECIAL CASES
New students unable to do this, such
as foreign students or persons now in
the military, will be provided for, college officials said.
Persons who pre-pay and decide not
to attend in the fall will be refunded
all but $10 of their payment. ($5 it
for less than six units). The money
must be retained to pay fur "administrative fees," according to the same
officials.
The new procedure, called the State
College Admissions, Registration and
Scheduling
(SCARS)
system,
will
eliminate not only long lines but also
the hotly-debated pre-registration privileges certain groups received under
the old system.
No one is assured of getting all the
(-lasses he wants, however, according
to SCARS spokesmen. But they say
the chances will be much better than
in the past when the college was never
sure, even within a thousand, how many
students it would have in a given
semester.

*

*

*

Fall Semester
Fees Increased
Student fees will not only be paid
earlier this year they will be higher,
too.
State College Trustees have called
for a nearly 20 per cent increase in
the materials and services im-and-s)
fee, which comprises the bulk of student fees.
The increase means students veil!
now be paying $70 a semester if they
are taking more than six units, and
$36.50 for less than six.
The old figures were $62 and $32.50.
Student body membership 1510) and
College Union ($91 fees remain unchanged. M-and-S fees were $43 and
$22, They are now $51 and $24.
No additional materials or services
will be received as a result of the increase, according to the Chancellor’s
office. A spokesman for the Chancellor
said the increase was necessary because receipts from the colleges for
the M -and-S fees "were not equalling
the expenditures."
The increase does pay the bill, however, for higher salaries for personnel
in materials and services.

SPiep
Cory Outstanding Prof.
Major Gerald A. Cory Jr., Aerospace Studies Department chairman, was
named one of 17 recipients of Arnold Air Society’s Outstanding Professor
of Aemsmice Studies and Adviser Award at the 21st N.Hional Conclave in
New Orleans March 30.

"Basis for

Therapeutic Rec Workshop

Unity in Therapeutic Recreation Sec% ice- will he the theme
for a workshop on therapeutic recreation, Saturday, in the PER building.
The workshop will be sponsored by the California Parks and Recreation
Department and registration begins at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

"Atlantis" On Seventh Street
"Atlantis" n)ek band will play on Seventh Street tislay at 12:30 p.m. in
a "Friday Happening" sponsored by Associated Students and College
Union Program Board.

Dance Honors Track Team
SJS’ track team will be honored at a free all -college spring dance tonight
from 9 to 1 a.m. in the Art Quad. "The Chosen Few" will play, sponsored
by Rally Committee, Associated Students, and Colleize Union Program
Board.

Intercultural Petitions Sent
Petition form.s have been sent to all professors by the Intercultural
Steering Committee asking them to cireulate the forms granting support
3f using the present bookstore as an Intercultural Center upon completion
af the new Student Union.
-
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Editorials

Judiciary’s Purpose?
We are again faced with the problem. or rather concern, over student
control MI a college campus. And this
time it has to deal with disruption on
campus and the Associated Students
(A.S.) Judiciary.
Just how much student -faculty autonomy does this campus have? Apparently very little. Or at least only
just as much as a college president will
allow. Take for example the current
disruption cases before the Judiciary.
When the police catne on campus last
Nov. 26. the matter became of city
rather than campus concern. And thus
it removes A.S. Judiciary jurisdiction.
The attorney for an SJS stutlent
being charged in Municipal Court with
class disruption refused to let his client
testify before the A.S. Judiciary. He
felt it would prejudice the Municipal
Court jury.
’1 hat this means is that the power

of the A.S. Judiciary, a campus body,
to hear a campus disruption case has
been removed in favor of a Municipal
Court justice. We feel this is a definite
wrong. for what good is a campus judging agency if it can’t judge campus
cases?
So far as protection goes, the A.S.
Judiciary should assume the responsibility of assigning campus security police to protect indiv iduals endangered
by adverse persons or groups.
Taking away the power of catnpus
groups to decide issues of the campus
is unfair to the students and faculty
of this college. We feel that it would
be in the hest interests of the college
and the community to let the college
decide its issues, anti we urge the Municipal Court to allow the campus to
handle class disruption or any case,
relating to the campus.

Draft Rulings Inconsistent
Erik Whiteltorn was found guilty
Tuesday for refusing to register for the
draft. He told a jury that tnoral teachtiter did not permit
ings front his
him to cooperate with the military.
Federal Judge Gus Solomon, in directing the jury, said that "at issue is
not the Vietnam war or whether the
Selective Service Act is a good law or
a bad law." but whether Whitehorn
willfully refused to register on his
eighteenth birthday.
Walworth IL Wentworth was not
prosecuted when he appeared in Judge
Solomon’s court on charges of refusing induction the very next day after
Whitehorn’s trial. At issue this day
was not whether Wentworth had willfully refused induction. hut whether
his draft hoard had acted properly in
clas-ifying him 1-A rather than as a
con-wientious objector.
If Judge Solomon’s justice seems as
faulty and inconsistent as is the justice
of the Selective Service System which
he is ruling upon, it is because in fact,
it is.
Judge Solomon, !However, is a minor
offender. in comparison to others, who
dole out sentences for induction refusal ranging from six months to three
years. depending upon whether or not
your name is DUN id Ilarris.
Although criminal justice in Amer-
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ica has never been able to live up to
its noble expectations. it seetns to fall
into an unprecedented abyss when matters of patriotism. or what sonic* distant generation equates with the term
patriotism. are concerned.
If this seems untrue, consider explaining to a classic American institution of jurisprudence. the military tribunal, that peace is, indeed, patriotic.
G.P.

" ... You say they’re BOTH ours .. ? ? "

Thrust and Parry

Correction
Erroneous Continents

Resignation Explanation

Editor:
In Roger Lette’s letter in Wednesday’s
Spartan Daily, April 9, concerning ROTC,
there appear the following statements: " .
most ROTC staff only have a master’s degree
and it is conceivable that a person with only
a bachelor’s degree Mild have the rank of
assistant or even full professor. Nowhere else
in the college is this possible."
According to the San Jose State College
general catalog, 1968-69, there were on the
staff of the college the following number of
persons with only a bachelor’s degree: Professors, 5; Associate Professors, 8; Assistant
Professors, 30; Total, 43.
This tabulation does not include Librarians,
Lecturers, Instructors, R.O.T.C., or part-time
faculty. The total would be larger were these
included. Mr. Lette’s comment appears to be
erroneous.
Frederic A. Weed
Professor ot Politicai Scienee

Editor:
An explanation of my resignation from the
College Union Board of Governors is due the
student body.
The Board allowed itself to be bullied by
a functionary on the Chancellor’s staff. It
reversed its earlier stand against the bowling
alley on the basis of a single unfavorable
letter rather than fight for a Union which
would serve student needs by providing unique
services.
What this illustrated was that the Board,
as a group, is incapable of withstanding outside pressure or taking a determined stand.
A Board of Governors which believes that
the Chancellor’s Office has the last word is
wasting its time.
Mike Rutz
A16402

Campus Closeups
By TERRY PENNEL
LINIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
More than 1.000 students are withholding almost $100,0041 in rent payments in
one of the largest rent strikes in U.S. Intim,. Students began the strike almost two
months ago, claiming they were tired of
what they termed "exorbitant rents and
unsafe lit ing conditions." Although property managers say they will not recognize
the union., students are also demanding significant reductions in rent. elimination of
damage deposits, elimination of advance
payment of the last
th’s rent, and immediate handling of complaints.

who gives doctor of divinity degrees to
anyone with the right address and a six
cent slant!), and who currently is under indictment for violations of the state
education code, conducted an "ordain-in"
during which he recruited more than 200
more ministers from the student body.

Staff Comment

Total Is Zero
By JIM BROADY

LIMN ERSITY OF MINNESOTA
A unique class in sex education known
as "Family Studies 100-Hunian Sexual Behavior" has become one of the most popular courses at the university’s new West
Bank campus. Professor Gerhard Nenbeck
tries 14) "desensitize" his students by having them participate in word drills and
classroom dismission in which no word is
forbidden and no question "too hot" to
handle. "Somewhere along the way, Next,ality got separated from the rest of life."
Neubeck explains. "Students should be
made aware of the confusion surrounding
sexual conflicts."
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
The Stanford faculty decided recently to
poll itself bv mail on the question of continuing ROTC as a credit course. Faculty
members will be given an alternative
either to drop the course beginning with
the freshman class entering in the fall of
Pro or to allow the administration to develop, in consultation with the Department or Defense. a program "consistent
with the academic standards and Wee fives of the university."
SONOMA STATE COLLEGE
The controversial Rev. Kirby J. Hen(ley, founder of the Univetsal Life Church

Explanation

Death, most agree, is a serious matter.
And now a great breakthrough has taken
place in the Vietnam conflict which will
surely lead to the end of butchery on both
sides . . . another qualified statement by
the Secretary of State that there is "hope
for a mutual withdrawal of American and
North Vietnamese troops front South Vietnam beginning sometime this year."
And negotiations continue secretly between the National Liberation Front and
the allies. And the Paris "peace talks"
drag on.
War is one thing and Peace is another,
and never the twain shall meet. Except in
the demilitarized zone.
The skinny little strip of land in Southeast Asia hosts the most widely despised
war in the history of the world, because
of what no-one.in-particular-and-everyonein-general in Washington terms "moral
commitment" and "the encroaching Red
Peril."
The total of all this bureaucratic, roundsquare table commie-capitalist garbage is
ZERO!
Zero progress, and zero humanity,
eventually.
If America has a "moral commitment"
in Viertutm, it is to get out and save lives
Its doing so. regardlem of fa.ntasiea of
world Cunununist takemer!

z3
71qpirm

An old friend looked up at me f .
his
stm.soaked spot in front of the cafeteria
and commented as he gazed about the
empty Seenth Street tables, "We seem to
have returned temporarily to 1966." ,
I quickly agreed, thinking at the moment of another unsuccessful recall move.
ment which in that spring captured campus headlines.
But it soon became apparent that perhaps he was referring to something else
entirely. Rementber 1966? That was the
year that acid drifted into town in quart.
tity. And you could see all around you a
new kind of spring fever.
That was the year when everyone discovered the Airplane and your friends got
plucked from the campus one by one.
That was when you learned what II-S and
I-A were.
That was the year you discovered the
unimportanc,e of weekends, when you began to listen to those 25 Vietnam War
protestors, mostly because there was little
else to do on those stony spring days.
You listened for another reasott too:
"I agree with your goals but not with your
tactics" hadn’t been invented yet.
And you did a lot of thinking. There
was little else to do with draft deferment
regulations changing with the same frequency as the monthly draft quotas.
That was the year when students were
silently, perhaps unknowingly, preparing
to surge in a new direction.
So maybe we are in another 1966. You
don’t think about the war so much anymore. Or the draft. either. You’ve learned
to deal with both of them your own
way.
And you’ve learned to accept drugs. although you probably don’t believe in them
anymore.
You’re thinking again. Violent mass
protests are dying, if they aren’t (lead already. But you’re more dedicated than
ever.
Those stony spring (lays are so familiar.
Another 1967 is drawing near.
JIM BREWER

FACT FINDER
FERDINAND FIOFORI.

Spring is here. With it comes beauty,
birds, flowers and flamboyant dresses.
This is the time of the year when women
change their clothes almost tri-hourly.
And soon, they will be stripping off these
lovely clothes little by little. "The weather
warrants that," they’ll tell you.
Although teasing might not necessarily
accompany the stripping, that may not be
completely ruled out. First to he out, of
course, will he the footwear.
This is also the time when nten keep
their dates waiting for hours. You can always hear them in the other room. saying,
"Just a minute!" while they are looking
through the wardrobe for a suit to match
their dates’ dresses.
This is also the time when both men
and women look in their mirrors more
often than any time else (luring the year.
After you’ve drowned the effects of a
lovely weather in a rich wardrobe, you
may say to yourself: "Oh. what a beauty!"
as you peep in the mirror on your wall.
But don’t be deceived, buddy. You are
but 155 years behind the times. The
sartorial headlines in men’s fashion bind.
nem were made at that time by George
Bryan Bruntittell
Beau Brummell to
bis fans in full rig.
Nothing short of an atom bomb could
then have been more devastating than the
sight of this "kinkiest clobber" of all ages.
Beau Brummell turned the art of sharp
dressing into a profession. To him, color,
cut and care meant everything.
Even hift gloves had to he made by four
different men
011e of whom specialized
in thumbs
And if the glove.s didn’t
show the contours of his fingernails, he
would send them hark.
One wav and another. it took a whole
army of tailors and craftsmen to turn
Beau into the wa,v he felt was fitting for
a ntau of, fashion
zue40490 tb4

three or four hours a day he spent on the
job of dressing.
It is not starprising, however, that Beau,
born in 1778, found "time" his greatest
enemy, and so gave up being an officer,
and concentrated on being a gentleman of
fashion.
Once, detecting what he thought was an
imperfection in the gleam of his hoots, he
ordered his valet to add champagne to the
polish in the future.
And just to make sure that the soles of
his elegant footwear didn’t lose their
sparkle, Ile insisted on being carried into
his host’s salon in a sedan chair.
He rarely doffed even his hat to the
fashionable ladies who courted his company
in case he couldn’t retrieve the
exact angle at which he had put it on.
With an inheritance of $90.000, Brummell was all set to cut the kind of figure
the world had never seen before -- tar
since.
His thrice daily task of changing his
cravat (along with the rest of the ensemble) was an honor which even the
Prince of Wales felt privileged to watch.
Choosing a cravat might take anything
tip to an hour. Perfecting the art of putting
it on with the requisite number of wrinany thing up to two hours.
kles in
But Brut..... ell himself wtnt mit of
fashion after he overstepped the mark at
a party and told the Prince of Wales:
"Wales. ring the hell!"
The Prince rang the bell, hut only to
call a flunkey to throw Beau Brummell
out.
This heralded the end of the fashion
life of Bean. He was forced to flte to
France where he died in a lunatic asylum
at the age or 62. NII
attended his
funeral.
What a way to fall frmn grace to grass!
But today, many fashion and glamour
houses in many big cities of the world
was his assn. as an ad-sign.

-9

Engineering
Major Wins
ADE Prize

SACRANIENTO AP ,
ate
schools chief Max Raffeei WVommended guidelines today which
would modify some sex education
classes planned in California
schoils.
But one legislator said the
facts of life should riot be taught
in public schools at all.
Sen. John G. Schmitz, 111-Tustinl told the State Board of Education: "I recommend the board
go slow and not fall for a compromise."
The board held a hearing on
sex education befoir acting on
guidelines proposed by Rafferty
and the State Education Department which he heads.
The guidelines would prohibit
sex education in kindergarten
and the first four grades; would
make classes voluntary and not
required in higher grades; and
would separate boys and girls for
most of the instruction.
The report also said that the
primary responsibility for sex
education is that of the home
and that not all questions from
students need be answered in
school.
Sclunitz, a member of the John
Birch Society, said he polled his
constituents and found most support for teaching sex education
accompanied by moral training.
But Schmitz said there also

Olty Do You
Have A Poor
Memory?

,
EASTER VACATION is over but memories of
sun, surf and sand linger on. As classroom
walls press in and blot out blue skies and fleecy
clouds, who wouldn’t like to be wading in the
surf with this shapely coed? Remember the
blonde in the pond? This is the sylph in the
surf. Ocean breezes and shifting sands
become more desirable as spring weather hits

cifyOu’re
rthinking
of the

6-Religious cLife...

go

Carlyle
Jewelers
In Palo Alto
for their

Diamond Rings
BECAUSE:
They have shopped and compared nd have foun0 that
Carlyle’s prices are never higher nd in most instances are
substantially lower than prices
elsewhere for the sam quality Diamonds.

Segissernent Rings from MO
Save 20% with ASB card

04e Step
Purther
I f you are seriously thinking
of the priesthood, the question becomes not "what" but
"who."
Who can allow you to utilize
your own innate talents?
Who is most attuned to our
times? Who can offer the
mcist freedom in your work?
The answer is the Paulists.
Their goal is to meet the
needs of all God’s people
as they arise in each era and
each age. The Paulist tries to
make Christ, His teachings
and His Church more understandable to those he can
reach. Right now, they are
working with young people
at UCLA, Berkeley, Santa
Barbara and San Diego.
In our recent Renewal Chapter we established the guidelines by which a Paulist
seminarian and priest would
operate in these changing
times. A summary of these
renewal principles is available to those who question
"vhether a priest can really
be with it today."
To find out more about the
Paulist spirit, send for an
illustrated brochure and a
,timmary of our Renewal
Chapter Guidelines.
Write to:

535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’til 9
323-2834

the SJS campus and priorities shift. Oceanside
sports are great so is just plain looking.
Sunny days on the coast aren’t the only interesting springtime activities. SJS Ski Club will
hit the slopes at Alpine Meadows April 18-20
for frozen -water sports. Then for those who
remain school -bound, there’s always the fountain!

to engineering technicians.
Approximately 214 school districts interview on campus each
year. The center also receives
overseas listings. However, two
years teaching experience in the
states is a requirement.
To use occupational-liberal arts
placement, a student must either
be receiving a degiee from SJS
or have completed a minimum of
24 semester hours here.
The center, located at 122 S.
Ninth Street, Bldg. AA, is open
year round, including semester
breaks. General hours are from
9-12 and 1-5, Monday through
Friday. For student employment,
1 he hours are 10-12 and 1-4, Monday through Friday.
Signups for job interviews
start on Tuesday morning of the
week before a company will be
interviewing. Applicants can sign
up until, and including, the day
of the interview.

NMI

CIAIrsp.

JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
S290 r.t. or S175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank Pall
247 Roycroft Ave.,
Long Beach 90803. 438.2179

9 AM to 5 PM

Drawing For "Free" Class Ring
AutcAy caPil Peirce Representatives
COUPON

CLIP AND SAYE 2wAugawa

BUDDY CARD
This Coupon Good For 1 Free Game With 1 Paid Admission

Conipliments of
Cmeraid

y-si

!Miniature

976 Blossom Hill Rd.
225-0700

\in.(

TWO 18 -HOLE COURSES
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Mu) in, PM
011111111
CLIP AND SAYE r\TrnInnEna
COUPON
kaonnneoaeroenomeastmisiP

HOWARD’S

a
a
7th & San Carlos
Open *til 10:30 p.m.
Tia,(1.11, dim Standav

VAUGHN

MASCOT DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

(4\
ONLYSYADELAS

...SPORTCOATS._
complete stock of natural
shoulder sportcoats including new spring arrivals.
From 34.50 to 69.50.
A

NOW 1/2

price

...SLACKS

ROM

Dress Slacks - 14.95 to 32.50

Now 50/0 off
Sweaters . . NIW
sio 95 to $18 95
ft

suave

3 Days only

A

RATES INCLUDE
ALL TRANSPORTATION
MEALS
ACCOMMODATIONS
SIGHTSEEING
TRANSFERS & MORE
Mail this coupon today: 7,0R SEE YOUR
FAVORITE TRAWL AUNT

tfa,

noW .

$333

.. Knit Shirts ...
Now $188

$ 995
1195
1095
795
699
749
1250
599
639

1
EASTOURS, Inc.
11 West I2nd St
Haw York, N.Y. M " h iW
Without cost or obligation, please rush free
Collegiate Travel Guide to:

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35Is DISCOUNT
No Layaways

Students

3 DAYS ONLY

No Exchanges

. Faculty

THUR., FRI., SAT., APRIL 10-11-12

No Refunds

Employees

57. olsCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDisc
l.72:1VERSI I Y MEN’S SfluPS
Es f. f927

SANK CRE011 CARDS WELCOAIII

.....
MS .011111
MKISCO
Pate AM W. ION WNW 11.041 1.01111.10

----AT SATHER GATE -4.

Name

Open tonight ’til 11:00 p.m.

maims
City, State, 210
SE NO OM WI INN NS NI SO

Values from
$5 95 to $8 95

Values to 4.95

COLLeGiATeSIC0611725
51 Days Israel, Italy. Switzerland, Franca
52 Days Israel, Greece. Greek Isle Cruise, Italy
54 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland, France, England
34 Days Israel and England
22 Days Israel Holiday
22 Days Israel, Italy, England
45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries)
22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries)
22 Days Classical Quest Italy end Greece

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
PRICE

FEATURItlG
KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig

Paulist
Patherg
Room 207 V%
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

ciate for Occupational and Liberal Arts.
A staff of 13, including six
counselors and the rest clerical,
assist students and graduates in
obtaining employment. Jobs are
listed all over the United Stales,
but the main concentration is in
California.
The Placement Center consists
of three main areas:
1) Employment for students
seeking part-time work or summer employment.
2) Educational placement,
which assists all of the teaching
graduates in obtaining teaching
pokit ions.
31 Occupational and libel al arts
placement for all majors.
The only requirement for student employment is being enrolled for at least six units. Parttime and summer employment,
offered from all over the Bay
Area, ranges from baby sitting

,,,,1
Seta/Utz has subnutted
in the legislature requiring %kilt ten pomission by parents before
their children could take such

BALFOUR RING DAV
cpartem gooluitore
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

STANFORD (AP) -- Some 200
Stanford University students
maintained a sit-in 7esterday,
protesting scientific research done
for the military.
Objecting to Stanford’s links
with the military, they attempted
to block classified research activities in the Applied Electronics
Laboratory.
"Every day we stay hem and
prevent the research, it’s a victory for us," said Marc Weiss,
a member of Students for Democratic Action.
A few employes reported for
work today, but made no attempt to carry out activities.
William Rambo, laboratory director, said employes were told they
(-Mild go home, but many stayed
to talk with protesters.
Halls of the two-story building
were littered with sleeping bags,
books and PaPers

i969 Student Trap, Guide

Vocation Director
...iLWELER

bi R, hard Kel5o

Placement Center Provides
Recruiters With Graduates
_

come fo

SPARTAN DAILY -3

ssas heavy support for prohibiting sex education.
"This would be my position,
after checking what has been
going on," Schmitz said.
Democratic Assemblyman Alan
Sieroty IBeserly Hills) said sex
education should be started in
kindergarten as pivposed in some
school districts now.
"Many people would probably
prefer that sex itself go away,"
he said, referring to :rities
family life programs.

200 Protest
At Stanford,
Block Labs

"Over 500 recruiters register
with the SJS Career Placement
Center each year sedling our
graduates," according to Mrs.
Margo Keller. Placement Asso_ _

COUPICS

1’11.’1

Sex Training Guidelines Set

Tim Crain, senior in Industrial
Engineering. placed first in the
annual American Institute of Industrial Engineers’ iAllE1 Western Conference, winning $100,
Crain’s paper on manufacturing processes, specifically the
geometry of lathe tools, was
one of three picked to be presented from the many submitted
in the Western Region.
As a national finalist, his paper %sill be judged with papcrs
from the vvinners of the 10 AllE
Conferences The vvinner receives
an all expense paid trip tu the
national conference in Houston,
Texas.
Crain said, "I was really surprised about winning. I feel it
reflects on the whole School
of Engineering, and I’m happy
about that." Eight SJS engineering students attended the Conference, the largest group from
one sehod except for OSU.

A noted publisher in 1 :hies go
reports there is a simple technique
fur acquiring a posserful memory
%Welt eat) pay you real disiolenols
in both lousiness and social adsum...mem and uorks like magic
to gist. you added poise, necessary
selleonfidence and greater pomp
larily.
According tor this publisher.
many people 110 1101 r11111/.1. 1110.
1110111 they could influence others
simply loy rettiembering accurately
eserything they see, lieur. or read.
%%Miller in business. at social
or mom in casual NM.
howl’
versations uith emu acquaintances.
there are uros in %bleb you can
dominate each situation loy your
uloility to rememloer.
To acquaint the readers of this
paper uith the easo,to-follow rules
for des eloping skill in renwm.
loering an)ihing you choose to remember. the publishers lune
printed full details of their selftraining method in a neu l000klet,
’Ads piastres in Mentor)," %bleb
%tin he mailed free to anyone who
requests it. No ololigation. Send
your nano.. address, and zip COde
10: Memory Studies. 835 Disersey
Pkuy. Dept Ih1-812. Chicago, Ill.
Wall. A postcard %ill doo.

A .1’1 I 11

1..1.0.1

ormumea
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Despite Encounter Group Setbacks

Peer Plan Shapes Up

BEAU TIES
Campus Life Editor’s Note:
Pinning, engitgenient or mar ridge announcements ma) he
turned in to the spartan
Offlee (JC208) anOme.

PINNED
Diana Crandall, sophomore
English major and member of
Kappa Kappa Garnina from Redondo Beach. to Jtin Rutherford,

cpapta

intetahtment Yndex
THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING ROAD
259-3335

SPECIAL!

R.-1TES

STUDENT AND FACI
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat.,

Sun.,

Hol.

After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 50¢

senior social science major and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon member
from San Leandro.
Deborah (Brooke) Brooka, a
junior journalism major from
Redding, to Edward H. Conway
Jr., a senior public administration major and member of Chi
Pi Sigma from Morgan Hill.
ENGAGED
Toshia Seedeni, a senior recreation major and Gamma Phi Beta
member from Carmel, to Clark
Struve, 1968 SJS graduate and
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
from Napa. ’The wedding is set
for April 20 in Carmel.
Carol Robin Ferioll. sophomore
psychology major and president
of Delta Zeta from Sunnyvale, to
J. Randolph MacPherson, senior
economic major from Santa
Clara University. He is from
Santa Clara, The wedding date
has not been rel.
Carol Pederson, senior home
economics major and member of
Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon Golden Heart from Woodland Hills, to H. C. "Corky"
Durbin, employed and living in
Los Angeles. No date has been
set.
Evelyn Fierce, junior journalism major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, Theta Sigma Phi
fmm Montebello, to Spec. 4 Fred
Meyers, stationed at Fort Ord,
from Downey. The wedding is set
for Nov. 29, 1969.

S.J.S. Drama Department
Presents
Lillian Hellman’s

Toys in the Attic
Opens Tonight,
Curtain Time 8:15
COLLEGE THEATRE
5th and SAN FERNANDO
Students 750
April 1 1,12,16,17,18,19
Phone 294-6414 Ext. 2600

;
;:ic-,

Shaw International Theatres
Ion
V’’
,,,,,’ ART

rum NOM N13

"New" Cinema Burbank

352 S.

Show Needs
Foreign Attire
And Models
Any international students who
have costumes from their native
lands are asked to contact the
Intercultural Center (295-1412)
as soon as possible.
Both costumes and male and
female models from various
countries are needed to participate in an International Fashion
Show at noon on Friday, May 2.
The show will be in conjunction
with the International Food
Bazaar to be held on Seventh
Street.
According to Francis Sui, head
of the coordinating committee for
International Week, any group or
organization wishing tn participate in the International Bazaar
must send a representative to a
meeting on Tucsday at 3:30 p.m.
at the Intercultural Center Office
in the College Union.

S 1’1111’11 4\ TR If
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JOHN KENNEDY
... best dressed

Esquire Picks
Best Dressed,
Awards Trip
John R. Kennedy, a 21 -yearold junior aeronautics major and
member of Delta Sigma Phi has
been named best dressed man on
campus by Moshers, Ltd., the
area representative for Esquire
Magazine.
He won a six-day trip to New
York and a wardrobe provided
by Esquire, who sponsored the
contest on 11 campuses in the
nation.
In addition, he served as a
membei of their "College Advisory Board" which discussed
styles in dress. His picture will
appear in the magazine’s backto-schorl issue in September.
Kennedy said the hoard met
with representatives of clothing
industries and men’s cosmetics.
"We were wined and dined; it
was great," he said.

35,000
DINNERS
RECALLED

Starts Sunday

"Hail Joanna!

One of the year’s
Ten Best."
Hollis Alpert nd
Arthur an,ght,
Saturday Revreor

Go
with
it ...
affects
the heart,
the head
and the
gut ...
I

PLU-1

4 swinging ,hicks
kidnap a pop singer
and seduce him subtly . .

; "The
Touchables"

1
rco-htt I
"How I Won
The War"

Towne Theatre 1433 The Alameda
’A savage imaginative comment on
won’. cue magazine
our times" ...

"WEEKEND"

Color

Fit

Il’Ios co -hit ala Hilrlirock

Anthony Perkins
Color

"i3rettv Poison"

**

-7ree
**

ik .4
k

**
**
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ENERGY DRAIN
Dr. Finney said also it is a
tremendous drain on the time
and energy of instructors. He
feels at times they all long to
return to the shelter of their
previous state of distance from
the students.
Furthermore, there has not
been time to fully irmtruct par- ==
ticipating instructors from other
departments. They often are unprepared for the shock of meeting students with this frame of
mind, variously described as nonpas.sive, anti-authoritarian and
inquisitive.
One instructor said of the program, "That experience for me
was one of both agony and delight. I was, at first, discouraged
and confused by my inability to
cope with students who were
openly expressing their feelings 5
... In playing the professor-stu- E
dent game I had unconsciously ,.–.grown accustomed to receieing E
carefully screened feedback. The g,-Group students told me things -RI
about my course and about me --E--that I did not want to hear at -3.:
first . . . but, fortunately for
my growth I stayed with the
program.

Free Parl,ng at 38 So. 3rd.

.1
_w
a_

SMOOTHER NOW
:=:2;
k-_.-:
"A.s we began to really know
derstanding and caring for these M
undergraduate students in far E
each other, I found myself un- Enicre meaningful ways than I had
5:
ever experienced before."
EDr Finney said the program
- --

Friday, April 11, 1969
7:00 & 10:00 - 40 cents

Morris Dailey Auditorium

Scotsman’s Breakfast
2 eggs - 2 strips bacon - *oast
Irishman’s Breakfast
2 eggs - 2 sausage links -toast

49c
55c

STEAK & EGGS
Steak - 2 eggs - hash browns - toast

99‘
SPECIAL
2 hamburgers - French Fries
Coke or Coffee

do your fingers have cramps? tired of wracking
your brains? fed up with searching for the know-

PLUS

ledge that isn’t there? afraid to let loose and expose your true personality? then hustle over to

All of our regular fish items
99c
Fish N’ Chips
69e
Scot’s Portion
Prak ns, Oysters. Scallop.,
Also:

there you may show your friends the type of
person you really arc. if you can do anything
that ran even remotely be called talent" then
the red rain is for you. it’s your chance to be

SERVED ALL DAY
6 A.M. to Close

disemered or

Have your order ready to goo . . .

forgotten.

444 e. william
No one unclip, 21 Ilowed

5

99c

monday is talent night
the red ram this monday, april 14, at 9 p.m.

Jean-Luc Goddard’s

Tuesday Weld -

ANGELO’S ToE.AsKE

Judith Crist
Today, NBCTV

0.mai

= 8th & Santa Clara
. Presents New Entrees

press conference called early yesterday, Angelo
announced that he was recalling those steak dinners
sold between 1963 and 1968 during the Johnson era as
they had a peculiar ’Bird-like.’ taste. The situation has
now been remedied. New York steaks are $2.25 and
is $1.45. You can still get a free bowl of chili
steak. A Coolidge man neer,* dies!

72 E. Santa Clara

1FLI
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i
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CORE COURSES
Under the pmgram students
are pre - enrolled for "core
courses," together, consisting of
speech, history. and psychology.
It is open to all incoming freshmen.
The Peer Program was initiated in 1965, under the direction
of Dr. Ben C. Finney of the
Counseling Center anti Psychology Department. The aim was "to
help incoming freshmen break
down the anonymity of a huge
impersonal institution and form
sub-cultures in which friendship,
self-exploration, and personal
growth become important values
to be integrated with the intellectual knowledge in which they
are immersed."
Now, three years later, Dr.
Finney says although the results
of the program cannot be measured scientifically, he believes
it has been a rousing success
from a therapeutic viewpoint.
He says most members have
endorsed the program enthusiastically, although some students
and instructors, too, left because
they felt threatened or did not
have time to devote to it.

.._- Lancashire Lad
.. Fish N’ Chips

Bascom

Our new policy ... Avant-garde films

Ends Saturday

is going more smoothly this se- terrant to success of the proBy SYLVIA FRAM,:
me.4er than I9st, because the gram has been lack of funds for
Canepus Life Writer
SJS students sit on the floor people who are staying in are enough adequately trained leadin somebody’s apartment. One those who are interested and ers. Another drawback has been
lack of interest in the program
boy talks hesitantly, groping for congenial.
Them were 30 continuing mem- from th:. different departments
words. txrhaps saying things
that are Mini for him to say, bers from the 1967-68 year in on campus. For instance, he said,
perhaps expressing deep feelings fall, 1968 and 50 freshmen were all 1400 of the faculty at SJS
that he has ne%er put into words recruited this fall. Of the 50, were approached last fall, but
he said, the members were dries n only eight instructors volunteerbefore,.
The others in the group listen, equally from the EOP Program, ed to juin the program. However,
alksorbed, Whitt. the group leader Black and Mexican-American those faculty reported they had
enjoyed and gained from the
breaks in softly now and then, students.
Dr, Finney said one main de- experience.
probing. directing. encouraging.
Each peison is relating to whatl
the speaker is s.1 ing. di:swing on’
his own personal experiences and
feelings. And this little ’,wilful’
off
of people SeVIIIS It,
from the world Mkt fisSat on the
spring afternoon outside.
SUNDAY. APRIL 13
This is an encounter group of
9:45 cen. - MORNING SEMINAR
about ten Peer Program memGuest Speaker, Don Erik of Campus Crusade For Christ
bers, and they are called a clan,
International Friendship Dinner
12:45 p.m.
the smallest sub-group of the
(All International students weleuntel
program. They are led generally
1:1 ENING FORT M
5:-15 p.m.
by "greatly experienced mem311I) & s1N 1 \Tirsilo
bers" (GEMS) who have been
through the program in previous
a************************** ******* **************t
semesters.

;

CALL AHEAD ... 293-9951
mitoommunumhinnumnimmuummin
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’Toys in the Attic’ Production
To Begin College Run Tonight
(SKIM in
-ToYS In the Al I
College Theater at st:15 tonight.

"Toys" also plays Saturday night
and Wednesday through Saturday
next week.
The play, by Lillian. Hellman,
discusses the pathetic and sometimes foolish way people can live
for their daydreams and then
cannot accept them when they
are realized.
The box office, opcin 1-5 p.m.
weekdays. reported a busy day
yesterday but many seats are
still available for tonii:lit. Tickets

DWIGHT CANNON, director of the highly
acclaimed SJS Jazz Ensemble, leads his group
through a jam session before their trip to Utah
this weekend. The ensemble will participate at
Salt Lake City in the Inter-Collegiate Jazz Festival. Competition in +he Festival will come
from various other University, College, and

for students aye 75 cents, $1.50
general admissittn.
I)irector Bernard Rosenblatt,
assistant professor of drama, says
the drama "deals with people retreating from reality." The play
shows what happens to a New
Orleans family when one member
strikes it rich, much to everyone’s staivrise.
G. Norman Russel, choreographer, gives the production a
special prologue hming "stylized
111,1,111,m " While moody jazz
, ,
;,.-s move through
txstlires.

ensemble
previously won first rlace prizes in the Reno,

Cerritos College and Sacramen+o City College
Jazz Festivals. Cannon ordinarily lets the ensemble play on its own, after some initial condrcting.

_

Musical Sorority To Give
Classical Duets Concert
A program of classical music

Beebe,

paniment

the

John Petersen will give the next

pizsgram present-

segment of four rosnantic pieces.

%kill

comprise

ed by Mu Phi Epsilon Tuesday
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.

A

BiLlhetklrecurtl$

well known composers: Vitali,
I lovhaness, Still, Ginastera Montsavit t ge. Granados, Bloch and
Bothell ni.

Also

there

will

be

The program will be (gamed
with Chaconne by Elaine Ikemoto, violinist;
and Marilyn

training ...you can
actually earn while
you learn. For complete details, write
or call:
D. MUELRATH
1520 Union Street
You operate on a
Redwood Ciy, Calif. 94061
Ph. (415) 366-0607
flexible schedule
that will not conflict CUtC0 is a division
of Wear-Ever
with your study
Aluminum, Inc.
time. If you have
use of a car, we can An equal opportunity company.
offer on-the-job
Why not Cutco?

Many students are
getting paid for
their spare time...
making $50 or
more a week.

WEAR EVER 6:;;I:Ca;):

The extensive plans of 1he ’69
Summer Program announced this
week by the drama department
indicate its members won’t be
sitting on their hands this summer.
The first six weeks session has
activities scheduled in acting, diEtageeraft,

classmom

storytelling,

lehearsal

and

performance, American
Drama, and a seminar in Theatre History.

6.94,4

Over a dozen college faculty
members, including instructors
from slanford liniversity ;mil
Cainegiii-Metlon University, will
participate in the program.
The department plans to do
some major productions, including "Black Comedy" and the
Cole Porter musical comedy,
"Anything Goes,"
Special vvorkshops are also
planned.
Those interested in participating in the Summer Company
should consider the preliminary
auditions scheduled April 19.
Ot her regist at ion intorno t ion
can be found in thy Summer Sessions Bulletin.

Fish & Chips
Tiirvric
THE IA) \Do
Large Order Fish & Chips
$1.00
’elf Order
.55
Shrimp ’N’ Chips
5 per ;I, 8 for $1.50
Chips 25c
Soft Drinks 20c
mo,th... 4 p.m.-I0 p.m.
Fri., Set.. Sun.. Noon10 p.m.
Phone Orders 293.4259

Barrell’s

Snilth I I th & San

:39:Conahey pair in

Drama Department
,Plans Extensive .
Summer Program

drama.

Barrell’s
Old

Lynn

A (plintet of Tonadillas
Granath’s, played by Janet Williamson, soprano, and Priscilla
Micheal, accompanist, will finish
the firet half.
In the last half. filarywayne
Bush v.-ill lead with Suite for
Viola and Motto vivo by Bloch.
Catherine Huntsinger, soprano,
will Iasi-form four pieces.

performances from works of less

Carlos Inext tn Speedee 7-1

atter/p.m of ehamber music bv tlie Los Angeles Brass
Quintet », ill be presented at San
Jose City College Sunday at 3
p.m. in the college theater. ’rite
program is free to the public.
The Quintet is composed of
trunipeteers Thomas STOVEtTLyi and
Nlario Guarneri, French hornist
Ralph
trianbonist Milc8
Anderson. and tubist Roger Bobo,
all members of the L(rs AngeleS
Ph lha crnon le ureliestni.

Benefit Piano Recital
1..11.’1110d in San Jose.
The program will aLso include
"Paella, A minor, #3" by Bach;
"Sonata, A Major" and "Sonata,
C Nfajor" by Haydn; "Piano Vas:
iat ions 0930 " by Copeland; and
"13alliale, A Flat Nlajor, Opus
pulp
47" and -Ballade, G
2:l
hy Chopin.

JAPAN

111111

Room Service
gniniD/

SOMMER- 4 COLLEGE CREDITS
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
In depth vacation and study in a
single country. Sightseeing, acadetn.
its. and field trips feature loan’s
histcry, politics. economics, ilium
tome! systems religion, and the ens.
includes roundtrip asrfares from Wen
Coast and first class land map.
’,lents. Orient extension, 2 extra
college credlts. Operated by,

HOWARD TOURS
AIYLY: Howard Tours. Inc.. 522 Grand
ties... Oakland. Cal:fornia 94610

"FLOWER -POWERED PANTS" is the title of this anonymous
group effort that is now on display in the Main Art Gallery as
part of a statewide stitchery exhibit. The. exhibition, sponsored
by the California Arts Commission, will continue through April

Friday, April 11

8-12:30

18.

Bridge Tourney
Begins Today
The three-day Santa Clara ValBridgt
Sectional
Spring
ley
Tournament. will begin lodily
Mil;
and
wornen’s
with men’s,
pitas pairs at 1::30 p.m. All of
these categories are championship finals.
The tournament, sponsored by .
Bridge
Contract
American
League. takes place this Friday.
Saturday and Sunday in McCabe
Hall, San Carlos St., San Jose.
’rhe registration fees pet: se,sion are: $2.50 championship
events, $2.25 side games, and
$2.00 junior games.
A "long suit" attraction for
bridge buffs is the featured
Fresno-San Jose Intercity ntatch
at 10 a.m. Saturday when Idhitzers will be invited to (ilium
champions at play,
Sessions on Saturday will begin at 9:30 a.m. and 1::30 and
Sunday the kListetiiii
8 p.m.
Pairs matches will begin at
p.m. and 7 p.m.
For further information contact Mr,. V.,I Cionchon. tourna,n, at 296-V396.
ment chi,’

1969 Europe CHARTERS
California-London RT
Summer departures
s ..... Dourglos DC-8 Jots

San Francisco College

$294

for Women

Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early R

t ions N
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848-8597

rY

To Worship Is To Say Yes To Love
11

’mud hekei,e

reservalion in ge

consequencei of

and
iverial love.

(le Chariiiii

WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY
SERVICES:

United Campus Nlinistry
and 1.utherati
fi:110 p.m. Episcopal

10:110

a.m.

Chapel of Reconciliation
300 S. Tenth St.

did you stand up
your date to go
to ed with a cold?
It’s more fun to keep going. Dristan* Tablets help you do just that.
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Spring Fever Dance!

Beethoven’s Sonat,i No. 5 in I)
major that follows.

Tickets: $3.50. S4 SO. $5.50
On Sole:
l’ov 1111 ire
"-an

If you want to
demonstrate...

accompanist

Beethoven, Chopin, Shubert and
Schumann:

lb
Plume: ’2
(next to Fo.)

and

musical somrity are by Brahms,

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sunday. Apr:I 27-8 p.m.

9,2 1’11%11 Z\

I,ong,

The cast incluilcs S,is,iti M.,son.
Charlotte Kutilek, Gary 13..thurn. Joanna Leister, Jo :Motto,
Wes Morgan. Carol Brolaski, Bill
Reeves. Ken Perez, Dan Husak,
Frank Peares and John
Schmedes.
Assisting Rosenblatt are cosRyan,
Robert
tume designer
stage manager Susie Kiraly. and
assistant director Chan-Chark
Lui.

Cellist Nancy Cousins and pianist

The musical offerings by the
LLI

Soprano

Linda

spring recitai

EXCLU.

accompanist.

in solos, duets and with accom-

Quintet To Appear
At SJCC Theater

Marian Iltick-I.eW, %Saltier of
the 1968 Sterling Staff Concert
Auditions, will present a scholarship benefit piano recital Sunday
afterntxm at :3 in Concert Hall.
Tickets for the recital, which is
sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilon,
professional music sorority, will
be sold at the door. Admission
will be 50 cents for students.
$1.00 for adults, and $10.00 for
sponsors.
A native of Hong Kong. Miss
Buck -Lew is presently an assistant profes,sor of music at the
University of Iowa. She holds
both bachelor and master of
music degrees from Peabody
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore, Maryland. She received
a degree of doctor of musical
arts from the University of West
Virginia in 1968.
The pianist’s Program will feature six movements from "For
the First Titne" hy Hansen, the
first time the work has been

Junior College jazz groups. The SJS
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Dristan helps relieve fever, headache and body aches and pains.
lime capsules do not! Dristan works on sniffles, sneezes, runny
nose and stuffy head. Aspirin tablets do not! Dristan Tablets help
relieve more cold symptoms than aspirin...or...any time capsule
you can buy!
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Two Losses

Gym Title Sought

Pitching Woes
Hamper SJS

Prospects are hright for San .liee State’s gymnasties team next
season after posting a 7-6 mark tnis year tind qualifying one member
for the NCAA Charoptinships
Coach Bob Peitv% termed this seasen "suceessfut beeause we were
going with almost all freshmen and sophomores. We only lose one
senior and he didn’t compete in the last three meets."
The Spartans faced top competition this season in meeting San
Fernando Valles. State. the NCAA College Division champions, and
the University of California, a fourth place finisher in the NCAA
University Division chatiminstips.
Among the returnees next year we be sophomore Joe Sweeney
svho finished strong in the horizontal bits competition in the NCAA
and was second in the Westtem Regional Tournament. lie was the
outstanding performer for the Spirtans this sear and scored 578.58
total points, well above the seeond highest on the team. Also corning
back will be sophomore Jim Turpin who had the highest average
score t 7.97 i while competing in four events per meet throughout the
season.
Two all-aroun 1 freslinun who did well for Pettey this season are
Steve Sinsel and Rich Ifavstad. Both vvill return as will junior Doug
IiilLs who starred fur the Spartans in the free exercise competition
this season.

this weekend when they travel
south to meet co-league -leading
UC Santa Bill bal’a in a WCAC
twin -bill Saturday afternoon.
The Spartans’ pitching broke
down Tuesday when they lust to
Sacramento State 14-4 and Washington State 6-3 in Sacramento.
’The

Payless Cleaners
loo. OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
751 E. Santa Clara
184 S. Second St.
Two locations to serve you

"lay Pay More"
4M,....M.I=1+1MNMEnnE110M1.1=1...

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and Student Center
Lutheran Church

Missouri Synod

374 So. 3rd St.

2 Blocks jrom campus

1.
l’ar.t/or

iirommer,
292-5,10.1

N. A. Firmlialier,
V kat-

291-7033

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

1

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.

PAPA JOE McMullen (seated in center) and his
five assistant football coaches look over the
plans for Spring football practice which officially got underway Wednesday afternoon.
McMullen, who came to SJS from Penn State
after helping coach the Nittany Lions to a
Sugar Bowl win over Kansas, talks it over with
John Mackovic (upper left), Bob Grottkau (behind McMullen, Johnny Johnson (far right),
George Darlington (left of McMullen) and
Dewey King (right of McMullen). Johnson is

the only assistant retained by McMullen from
last year’s team which finished with a 3-7 record. The Smartens are working hard every
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday in
Spring fo improve last year s mark, under the
who lilies to
tutelage of McMullen a man
win. Darlington will coach the defensive line,
Mackovic the offensive backs, Grotfkau the offensive line, Johnson the linebackers, and King
the defensive backs.

Track Depth Tops Foes
Track and field is a sport in
vehich the emphasis is placed
on the performance of the individual rather than team effort.
But the SJS track team has
been producing some of the best
individual marks in the United
States while the team as a
whole, showing depth in every
event, has snowed all oriPosing
teams hy wide margins.
Rasing completed its dual meet
schedule last weekend with a
victory over Arizona State, the
powerful SJS squad will be at
the home oval in an all -comers
meet tomorrow at 1,15.
During the Easter week, the
Spartans easily handled archrival Stanford by a 91-54 count
and then came back last Saturday. to a cold and w’et track to
overcome Arizona State, 94-48

Stanford and powerful Washingtort State, rained out at Stanford,
held a separate dual meet on
the tartan track the sa.me day.
TOUGH TEAMS
Neither ot those teams offered
the opposition that the powerful Malltia:4, Villantiva, USC, or
UCLA teams could throw at the
Spartans but some outstanding
individual performances were recorded.
Sesenteen
SJS
competitors
have already qualified for the
NCAA championships in June
and coach Bud Winter is looking for some tough competition
in the next few weeks to motivate more Spartan.s into the
NCAA fold.
Kirk Clayton figures to get
under the 9.6 qualifying mark in
the 100 stens as he is feet recovering from a pulled hamstring
muscle.
George Carty, who took second. in the high hurdles
she
NCAA Indoor Championships. is
working out again after suffering a pulled groin muscle earlier
in the season.
John Carlos has failed to get
the wind on his side as he Fall
a
Wind -aided
9.3 in the 100
against Stanford and a 9.5 into
the %vind against Arizona State.
MARKS SHINEs
Shot putting sensation Richard .Marks upped his S.1S recited
by two inches over the previous

Conta
lenses are re.,
of mode,
tics wha
ttrely differ, !
tenstics than
and fluids of tne -,.indle
queraly your eye t
-sip
this foreign object s
So, in order to st.,
ca
’
Mother NatJte’s lack
to
you have
a eyes
make
compatLe
There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solutions to
properly modtly and care
ter your consists. making
tnem ready for
your eyes. But now
there’s Lenstne from
the makers of
Munne. Lensine,
tor contact comtu.rt sod convenience.
Lensine is the one solution
for cseiolete contact lens care.
su, !
p or two of Lensine coats
a,
-ales your lens. This alas to float more freely
s.ii
fluids of your eye.
Vits. Besattse Lensine is an "isotontc" solutton, very much like
your own tears. Lensine is compattble wah the eye.
Cleaning your contacts with
e build-up of
Lensine rotas:
foreign dopes
en the lenses.

halted in and siuggine 18’reent"
age.
Sophomore Gary Cunningham
ieventh in batting itt .429 and
catcher Mike Hazelhofer, who
was injured in tle second Santa
Clara game, is ninth at .400.
A not her SOI.homore, f irst baseman Tom McLachlan of San Jose
and Ilazelhofer are tied with nine
others for the fielding lead with
perfect tivtira,ges.
Maris Panteis, who has been
the Spat tans’ niainstay at third
fcir two seasons holds down the
filth spot among the runs-batted in lead, re

By KEVIN 1)011.1.
Doll) Spurts. Writer
SJS baseballer, %%ill have In
look for some improved pitching

And soaking your contacts in
Lenstne between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hygiene. You get a free soaking -storage case with individual lens cornpartments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wearings permits the growth of bacteria on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can endanger your
viston. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine because it’s sterile, selfsanitizing. and antiseptic.
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenient as wearing them.
Gat some Lensine
Mother’s tittle helper.

LENSINE
111

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact
lenses
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AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17-25
Single or Married
New low rates for young drivers. Preftirred or hard to place risks accepted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 St
Suite 205

Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243-5027

Saturday in the
COld
at 58-4’s.
Neville Myton ran his best
race of the year in upsetting
Pete Fairchild of Stanford in a
time uf I i50.5, fourt-tenths of a
second short of the NCAA qualifying time.
Marion Anderson had a wind aided leap of 25-5 and then determinedly came back vvith a
second hest of 25-114 without
wind to break the Stanford meet
mark as well as a personal best.
NEW RECORD
Rick
Riley of Washington
State, set on a hot pace by Andy
Vollmer of
shattered the
SJS track record by running 8:
45.2 in the :AV mile in last weekend’s meet.
Lee Evans overtook Olympic
teammate Ron Freeman of Arizona State at the 220 mark in
the 440 and came home in his
hest time of the season at 46.8.
too fast for this early in the
Wayne ’C’tillaf
tiVidS
a 45.8 but Evans claims that is
season and says he doesn’t want
to "burn himself out" before the
NCAA meet.
Discus thrower John Powell
had his hest fling of the season
with a toss of 186-11 against
Stanford and Sam Caruthers finished in a non -winning personal
best of 14.2 in the high hurdles.

SJS Judo Team
In NCAA Finals
Six members t
the SJS judo
team will be in Ncwark, New
Jersey tomorrow when the Spar! ;IIIS try for their eighth straight
\CAA ehampionship.
The Spartans making the trip
ale George Kiyohara i 139 lbs.1,
Gary Mailin 11541, Lewis Gonzales (1651, captain Doug Graham
2051, and heavyweight
Keith Pickard. Dave Long and
John Kimura are battling fur the
176-pound berth.
Martin, Kimura, and Gonzales
are defending national champions.

well

started off
Washington State

roundballers
against

and came back to tie the game
3-3 in the ninth inning. but the *ssse.sssisyssoWesesse.e.s.SWesesete,
Cougars rallied for three runs in
IRTFR FLIGHTS
the last inning to hand S.IS
llth loss of the season.
Sacramento State, one of the
Cop teams in the Far Wcstein
Conference, caught the Spartans
sleeping and hit their
like they owned it.
San Jose will pitch either Belt
liolmes, Jay Fike or Telly
Ilughes against the Gimehos whit
lead the conference in pitchins
with a 0.54 earned run average.
SJS shortstop Tom Corder tete
the list of Spartans on the fir -t
WCAC baseball statistics repoi
The lanky junior from No% ato
is third in the conference in lie tints 1.625, and fitst in triples
h01110

1101,
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’kJune

to July 5

$269

18 to Sept. 14

$295

15

$295Z

Pune 20 to Sept. 6
/1.11’

AREA COLLEGE CLUB Zi

7,51 Middlefield !toad

Suite li
s

30()

111 II /NI.: 968-032
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One month trip:
Leaving July 12, 1969
Returning August 10, 1969
Two month trip:
Leaving June 29, 1969
Returning August 23, 1969

Round trip tickets are $350,
all flights leaving from San
Francisco

Summer Jet Charter,.

ASIA

For a free bror:hure, write:

Kent Tong
Campus Representative
P. O. Box 1434
San Jose, Calif. 95109

filtilaOrfi
UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

BELL BOTTOIN
& Other
Unique Fashions
asts Dist.

t With student Botts Card

1742 El Camino Real at El Monte Mt. View
Open ’til 9 Mon -Fri.. Sat. 10.6
Phone 967-3037
.......yoNNoomemaanow.amOroalmaaW......

G-R,CDTDIINTB

Your last check
from home
just bounced?
’Be

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
For your own Tama Orin I, Nu’, soma 75e and your r arra aaJaddrats
10046 lay !Marne anal ColcoOraanyabon.
N
Dona Mug.
N
0 BOA 550, New

swel(pf(hp bag,

Fancy occasion to formal wedding ... bridegrOom to
Boogaloo! You’ll find the finest in formal wear from
Grodins, the west’s most tuned -in Tux Rental. Wear this
new pin stripe dinner jacket with its crisp, black piping
...or anything else from trendsetters to traditional. Ali
the extras. too. from shirt to shoe at any Grodins now.

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA at Blossom Hill Road and
Almaden Expressway. VALLEY FAIR CENTFR at Stevens
Creek Boulevard and Freeway 17. SAN ANTONIO CENTER at El Camino Real and San Antonio Road. Shop
Monday through Friday nights.

Eastern Church Easter
Topic of Sunday Lecture
Easter tor (lie
Sull)1,
Russian a it d other eastern
churches.
"The celebration of Easter and
thv Eastern Church" will be the
topic of a talk by Christ Loudjioff, former secretary to Alan
Watts, Sunday evening at 7:15,
following the weekly 40-cent dinner in Jonah’s Wail, 10th and San
Carlo. Streets. at 6:15 p.m. The

JET CHARTERS
$279 from L.A.
6-19/9-16
6-18/9- 6
$279 from L.A.
6-16/9-13
$298 from L.A.
$199 from N.Y.
6-21/9- 4
to London, Amsterdam, [Weston’
(bull fights!). 3 -weeks Study Courses
available in France, Russia, Spain,
Germany. Phone (113) 274-0729 or
112.8081 or undrline item of interest and mail coupon for free
info to E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.:

k El, INC.

SIERR,

9875 Santa Monica B, Beverly Hills
Name:
Street:
City:

sisaiN.,red
thr Canpus
ialk
Christian Center.
Loudjioff is originally from
Yugoslavia and WaS the subject
of an essay by Eldridge Cleaver
in his book "Soul On Ice."
Earlier in the morning, at the
newly consolidated worship service at the Chapel of Reconciliation at 10, Dr. Lawrence Meredith, dean of the chapel at the
University of the Pacific, will be
the guest minister.
Tonight at Jonah’s Wail the
program will feature folk singers
Bob Borg, Pat Hicks, and Dennis
Orwig. An "Our Gang" film will
be shown and cookies will be
served. The program begins at 8.

Law Discussion
On Tuesday, April 15, from 9
a.m.-noon and 2-5 p.m. Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico, Jr., from the
University of San Diego Law
School, will discuss California
law schools with students in
Barracks 9.
Information about pre-law programs and legal opportunities is
available fmm Mrs. Ruch, ext.
2897.

GASOLINE

29 9
32.9

ReF
Ethyl
, 00

OCTANE)

Only at 4th and William

Puritan Oil Co.

Applications
For Study
In Mexico
Applications Jre now
ing accepted for "Project Mexico," a
new program in the School of
Education for any student regularly enrolled in the elementary
education credential program.
Beginning next fall. "Project
Mexico" will pmvide students
with an oppoitunity to learn
about Mexico and the Mexican
people while they are completing
the first semester’s required
block of education courses.
The project is aimed at meeting two conditions:
11 The considerable percentage
of children attending California
schools who have cultural ties
with the heritage of Mexico; and
2) The emphasis that must be
placed on past and present relationships between Mexico, California, and the United States in
social studies programs.
At both the beginning and end
of the fall semester, participants
in the program will have student
teaching assignments in San Jose
area elementary schools.
They will also attend classes in
Mexico for 13 weeks, beginning
with a seven-week session in
Mexico City and a final six
weeks in Morelia to allow a more
intimate acquaintance with rural
Mexico.
These classes will provide a
concentrated exposure to the
Spanish language, to the heritage
and culture of Mexico, and to the
mode of living of many middleclass Mexicans.
In addition, the collection of
information, pictures, artifacts,
and other items illustrative of
Mexican culture will introduce
teachers to the need for less dependence on commercially produced teaching materials and
greater involvement in the selection and development of teaching
aids.
information, including application forms, is available from Dr.
Paul Blake in ED223. or Dr. Edward Lewis in ED320.
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viet btudent Discusses Social Mores
By RON LENT
Daily Feature Editor
He sits alone in his apartment’s
living room.
His best friend is his newspaper. "I read it all the time
when I’m not studying or listening to records," explained Le
Thue Hai, a 23-year-old SJS
business administration major.
Lonely? Yes, the Vietnamese
student continued. "But loneliness is good sometimes
it
makes me feel at ease." As the
sounds of Bob Dylan’s "Like A
Rolling Stone" penetrated the
room’s heretofore sedate atmosphere, Le Thuc Hai sullied, "I
like to be alone; it’s my nature."
WRITES FIANCEE
To while away the long hours
between studies and classes, he
writes daily to his fiancee in New
Zealand. They will be married
following simultaneous gradua-

Tynishare Loans
Computering Aid
A Tymshare terminal is on
loan by Tymshare Incorporated
in LC107, from 6 to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on weekends, this year
for the use of faculty and students with facttlty approval.
The terminal is connected tu a
large Palo Alto computer, SDS
940. Business students have
priority and have been using it
for managerial decision-making
games. Assistance in using the
terminal is provided.
The terminal contains a teletypewriter and an acoustic coupler which allows the operator to
communicate directly with the
computer by telephone wires.
There are similar terminals at
Cal State at Hayward, San Francisco State, Lockheed and UC at
Davis.

tions in the summer, 1970 and
their subsequent mturn trip to
Vietnam.
When he returns home, Lc
Thu(’ Hai hopes to start "My own
firm in household products" (i.e.
irons and related kitchenware.)
Meanwhile, the small, frail-looking man continues to study and
reflect upon the social barriers
separating the American from
the Vietnamese culture.

dance to American rock and roll
music," he said in explaining the
absence of Vietnamese music.
"It’s funny," he I a ti ghed,
"Americans often sit around and
talk tat parties); we just dance.
We do the American dances, too."
While enjoying American music, Le Thuc Hai does not profess love for American food. "I
used to like the food at first, but
I grew tired of American food
after the first four months."

Nonetheless, he relishes a "good
home cooked American meal.
They’re delicious," he claimed.
At this point, the 30-minute interview ended. And Le Thue Hai
returned to his friend -- the
newspaper. The day dragged on
as the sun illuminated his living
room. Undaunted, Le Thuc Hai
continued to read - - and re-read
again, because he was tired of
studying; it was too early to
sleep.

DIFFERENT CUSTOMS
"Back home, boys are more inin111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111e
friendly" and are better able to
express themselves to each other,
5.
he noted. In Vietnam, it is socially acceptable "for men to hold
hands out of friendship."
Similar physical acts of friendship are socially condemned when
a man walks with a woman in
public in his war-torn homeland.
"Traditionally, physical contact is
permissable only after marriage.
All acts of showing love must be
Large recreation room with game tables E.
done in private."
Sun Deck
In Vietnam, conversation between man and woman indicates
TV Room
"the. couple really likes each IE
Professional Chef
other. In America, conversation
does not necessitate friendship."
Consequently, Vietnamese women
are shy when in this country, he E
said.
Like his female counterparts,
Le Thuc Hai admits that he is
Applications now being accepted for
shy. "I have not many friends
s tttttt ner session anti fall term
he
said.
(among Americans),"
surreasons
the
In assessing
rounding his apparent lack of native companionship, Le Thue Hai x11111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117
muses, "No one’s to blame; that’s
just the way it is."

Harmony
House

College approved for Men

Room and Board $95.00 per Month
Room only $40.00

345 E. William

MISSES PARTIES
Claiming he felt a warm welcome upon arrival two years ago.
he said. "As time goes by, I find
people don’t care much about
you." Le Thuc Hai stated that
the welcome wore off possibly
because "We’re always in a
crowd among other foreign students.’’
The Buddhist admitted missing
the pamies bark home. "We

i

Tel. 281-0209

the modern way
to select your
DIAMOND
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Spartan Shields
Aids SJS Clubs
Does your campus organization
need help with a project? Call
Spartan Shields, says John Merz,
project chairman of the group.
Lower division men am "serving while learning" as members
of Spartan Shields, men’s honorary service fraternity. Traditionally, the group has helped with
registration, orientation a n d
graduation pmcedures.
Merz is offering Shields’ participation for fund raising activities of campus groups.
Mem may be reached from 1-3
p.m. daily in the College Union.
-

FIRST ANNUAL DE ANZA COLLEGE
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

AUTO-CROSS
Trophies

Participation Plaques

Much Door Prizes
TROPHY FOR FASTEST CHICK (IN

4 CAR)

Sunday, April 13

Make your diamond purchase the way the
professionals dounmounted. Set your budget,
select your stone, then pick the most flattering
and attractive mounting. Come in together,
our selection is outstanding.

MORTO

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

GE
2111158
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Playterinvents the first-day tampon’
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is)

1

Outside: it’s softer and silky (not eardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
Actually 45
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Bccause it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
it flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zerol
Try it fast
InVIe-lk-;1
Why live in the past?

p

tam ons

3

:11110
kim fowley is the ultimate underground animal...is the revolution..:1
is a fourth dimensional force...kim fowley is outrageous. I.1012473

OLOG1STS

625 TOWN I HUM! VILLAGE,

SAN

10SE

5-ISPARTAN DAIL!
"ill 11 1969

Jtsne and *sunnier graduate*
Inns sign up for appoIntirsonta
the Placement Cent.er, 122
S. Ninth St. Signupa bt-srin
each Tuesday before and Op
to the day of the intersiew.

Sun Ra Arkestra
At SCU Tonight
Student tickets for Sun Ra and
his Arkestra, an avant-garde jazz
group performing tonight at 8:30
at Santa Clara University’s Benson Center, are still available in
the Student Affairs Busini-, Office at 31.50 each.

Charter Flights
Los AngelesLondon.los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 TransPolar Jet
Round Trip
Dewed
S.at

JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14

$295.00
$295.00
829500

These flights are available mil)
to Faculty Sternberg, Students.
Campus Staff ind immediate families. This charter program is nut
sponsored or controlled by the
California State Colleges.
For reservation forms and full detils please send completed cou
non (below 1 to Trip Chairman.
144 SO. Beverly Urise, Beverl
Hills, Calif. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE
FACULTY

STUDENT 0 STAFF 0

Job Interviews
CRWAY, APH11. II
B. J. ftcynolds Tobacco Co. Majors, 13S. MS Bus., mktg.
Librascupe Group. Majors, BS.
MS EE, physics, math. with 2.5
UFA or above, or experience in
f reld.
International Telephone and
Telegraph C’orp. Majors, 138,11IS
11.:, physics.
EE,
Burroughs Welcome and Co.
Majors,
BS Any Major with
science background.
Contra Costa (.ourity. Majors.
BS, Bus., any major, MA/Soc.
Ser.. criminology, socio, educ.,
p.sych., counseling.
Alretwarch Manufacturing. Majors, BS, Ind, Tech.
NIONDAY, APRIL 14
Bethlehem Steel (.orp. Majors,
BA,IiS MF:, Chem. F:., EE,
’Mat. Sci., any major fur Ind.
&des.
The Entpurium. Majors, BS;
Bus., Lih. Arts
(..rum and Forster (3roup of
Ins. Co. Majors, 13S/Bus., Lib.
Arts, all majors.
Capwell Co. Majors, BS/
H.
Any Major.
Santa Clara Colutty Council.
Majors, BS/Bus., educ., recr.,
psych.. Lib. Arts.

Spartaguide
TODAY
SJS Faculty Wives, noon, Leininger Community Center. Speech
on "Consumer Protection and
the Truth in Packaging Law."
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., ED120. Hav-

Lecture on Ethics
Monday Night

a.m., Fifth and San Salvador
Streets. Trip to Big Basin.

Alpha Phl Omega Flicks, 7 and
10 p.m., Morris Dailey, "Born
Free" starring Virginia McKenna and Bill Travers.

Week-end Co-Ree, 12:30-4:30
p.m., PER Bldg. Swimming from
3:30-5 p.m., basketball, badminton, volleyball, ping-pong.

Chi Alplus, 3 p.m., New Wineskin Meeting.

SUNDAY

Muslim Student’s Association,
12:30 p.m., LN220. Prayer meeting.

5:45 p.m., Tri-C Bldg. Foreign
students are invited to the Inter-

PUIS

BOB-ONE
Pogos
to Victory!

Mountaineering

Chib,

9

ANNOUNCEMENTS It)
FOLK SINGERS - Call 292.6587 EveChar,re Brown.
SKI EASTER. Beautiful furnished cabin
near Squaw Valley, individuals & small
groups, $50 ea. 293.1887 or 344-9830.
Limited.
NAVIGATIONAL (coursemarker) CAR
RALLYE by LE VIVO MACHINE
4 classes 2 separate routes fan easy, in
formative route for beg. & nov.: a stiff
exp.). Trophies 1-3, en,
route for sen.
cept 1.5 in nov. Plagues 1.10. except
I-15 in ncv. 2 per plagues/car. 3 car
team 4 nov 2. beg. only. April 12. 6-9
p.m. GEM & STANFORD SHOPPING
CFNTERS.

WE ARE INTERESTED ihr YOUR
DEGREE - TO A DEGREE
n.61. as important as you
.11 t need experience or
ir,und, providing you- are
., 6 hard. If you qualify as
REPRESENTATIVE we w,11
en weeks of formal training
vry ($675) and expenses, a
, ,r moving costs, increase your
.1-,er, you complete your
i . -le a challenging opSee your Place.
de.dils. We will be on
- er.
-ampus April 11, 18. BURROUGHS
WELLCOME & CO. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

PiLeitO
101410IPS MORTNY PO Mill AMP 4111/UWKI

AUTosOtiVE 121
1967 BSA 650 cc tsvin carbs. Very fast,
ver/ reliable. Make offer. 287-5170.
’63 VW, excellent mech. cond. R/H,
body needs work. $650/offer. Greg Chun,
294-2927.
’68 PONTIAC GTO CONV. Disc brakes,
new tires, AM -FM, positract, Hurst 3 spd.
on floor, $2750. 292.0538.
’64 TRIUMPH 650 se. recently rebuilt.
Good mechanical cond. Looks great.
5675/oiler. 287-5402.

As modern as her dress.as bright as her smile...
and destined to warm her heart! The
"Over and Under," most original ring
concept ever created for the Wedding
Set. From Proctor’s carefully chosen diamond selection.
NO MONEY DOWN

It is not always easy to
go through college on an
athletic scholarship, but
winning the Pogo Bowl
race has made it all worthwhile. As a winner, I can
now wear my authentic,
traditional styled A1

TAPERS. 58.50 to $11.00

R-1

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

TAPERS’
AUTHENTIC TRADITIONAL STYLING

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN &COUNTRY VILLAGE
Both Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

Downtown San Jose
52 So. 1st. Street

Spartan Tri-C, 9:45 a.m. and

Friendship

national

dinner

The H. N. Schaffer Agency
777 North First Street
San Jose, Calif. 95112

at

cation building.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

THE GALERIA. 131 East William is hav
W. re C nen 2:30.6 p.m

C0.1 TO 11007003 FOR VIII Mr vALVO

tion who participated.
If you have not had the opportunity to inten iew with
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
call 294-5660 today.
management
team has accounted for
agency
This
the greatest number of national leaders in our
Sales and Sales Management Training Program.

12:30 pm. on Sunday in the Edu-

1.031ORROW

"Ethics for Triday" will be the
subject of a Christian Science
lecture by Charles W. Ferris in
Memorial Chapel Monday at 8
p.m,

TAPERS’

Yee, it wae a great success and we w isli tu thank
all members of the American Marketing Associa-

The Iranian f4tudent’s Association, 2 p.m., Cafeteria A and B.

ing an interpersonal relationship
with Jesus thrist.

INTRO?

SUPERCHAR-GER for motorcycle rootes type. $90. Also drive unit for 305
Honda. 286-8510.
’66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT
Full factory power incl. air cond., stereo
radio, tilt wheel, cr..ise control, and meg.
wheels w.’Pirelii tires Verdi green wiblk.
interior. $3295. Call 294.6711 or 292.
6767.
TRIUMPH 1957, green, new top, new
tires, excellent condition. Call Jeff. 2696158. $650.
’63 FORD VAN. Offer? 409 S. 5th. 2930520.
’59 VW, good cond., 70,000 mi. Call
736-0797. $475. R/H. good tires. Call
Cece after 4. Make offer.
1968 WHITE DATSUN STATION WAGON. AM -FM radio. $1950/offer. 251641 I after 6 p.m.
’68 DODGE CHARGER. 383 4 speed.
loaded sr./extras. $2250. Call Gary 3772993 (work) or 287-7722 (home). 712 S.
10th St., *6.
1968 FIAT 850. F
on. Must
tint ro$1395 or o,
C
294.4652.

WANTED-One
LYMAN SURF BOARD. Fair shape. $25. LIIERAL ROOMMATE
286.0770 536 So.
Lawn mcwer, Toro rotary, runs well, $10. bdrm. apt. Call Phil
8th
#6.
Honda 305 engine parts. 293.9209.
- 1 Bdrm. furnished apts. For
DIA. RING I/2 K. 50 pt. Gokl Solitaire TWO
rent $140/mo. & $155/rno. 3 people per
Mr. 5150. Port. Stereo. Auto. 4 sp. Voice
E. Williams St. 298.6381,
495
apt.
of Music $50. 297.0742.
BEAUTIFUL Purebred Labrador Re. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
treiver. very friendly and urger to 2 bdrm. apt. with 3 ethers. Modern.
please. 9 mo. Just right for sterfing $50/mo. 294-4749 or 286.6082. 643 So.
obedience or hunting training. Offer, Fo8th
251.4615.
ItStRENT - Rooms only - women RECORDS used for toping only - L.P.’s June 23 to Aug. 23. 2 blocks from SJSC.
$2.00 Ea. Call after 3 p.m. 286-3987. $12.50 per week Phone 294.1581.
Ask for Kerry or come to 555 S. 10th MALE BUS. MAJOR to share 2 bdrm.
#23.
furn. apt. $80/mo. $55 in summer. 67
RABBITT 90cc. Motorscooter, low mile- So. 9th #6. 295-2225.
cond.
exc.
mpg+
age. elec. start, 100
ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT, 426 S.
7th. H. E. Horn.
$125 298.3956.
BEARCRAFF-SKI RAeK - Brand new.
Will sell for $20. Call 294.2488.
AND FOUND (66

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part time work in our office. No ex.
perience necessary. Choice of hours.
$2.00/hr. Cell Mr Andrews. 287-1728.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
route. 30-50%. 9-11 cm, 291-4228. Full
or Dart time.
GIRL WANTED TO COOK evening
meals for two meals in exchange for
the same. Call 297-8372.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay 82.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968.7548.

LOST: Pair of glasses in e tan case.
REWARD. Call 258-5223.
LOST: Men’s yellow gold, tiger’s eye
ring. Rewer-1 C.,11 795.7639
PERSON 111.5 17 I

WANT AN engagement ring different
than all others? Design your own with
our help. Or choose a standard ring.
Also quality diamonds at wholesale
prices. Call 286-0964 after 7.00 p m
Jim Self.
G-STUART-L and roommates, Hope your
Easter was happy and joyous, I missed
you. Love M -Anne-W.
SOLUTION: SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION
- Call the Action Line 286-9049. Information on Colle_9e Life, etc.
THIS WEEK Pastor Gentile is answering
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E. listener’s questions on DIAL PEACE OF
MIND, 294-3333.
$45/mo. 292.8437.
ROOMS FOR RENT-Two man rooms-- B.J.G., you’re pretty nice. B.L.
$40/mo. plus $25 cleaning deposit. Sem.
contract. Have volleyball court & pool
‘,ERVICES (81
table. Call 294.6294.
AND ALTERADRESSMAKING
carEXP.
APT. 2 BDRM., FURN. All elect., ww
TION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
peting. disposal, 295-0763.
SAM. Student’s rates. Call Doris Lau,
RM. WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. $45/ 287.3048.
rno. Female, 60 S. 12th. Cell Diana or
Jan, 295.9997
ALTERATIONS: Men’s & women’s cloth
LIBERAL FEMALE HOUSEMATE ing, also dressmaking. Reasonable. Call
WANTED. Own room, kit. priv., lg. yard. anytime. 259.2762.
550/mo. plus 1/2 utils. 259.5000 ext. 250. PHOTOGRAPHY: For any occasion. Stu.
REFINED FURN. ROOMS, Midas. Kitchen Privileges. NO SMOKING or DRINK
INC,. 293.3088.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272.0804.

rates. Call Rich Kelso, eves 286-1139 or
296-7992.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate. minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244.658 I.

PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
1 OR 2 LIBERAL Male U.D. or grad stu- EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
dents to share large furnished 3 bdrrn. RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
house. Fireplace. garage/storage. Near Free delivery, free service, no contract.
Senter Rd. &70/mo. Dave 227-1856.
$10.00 per mon*. 251-2598.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.eugss

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations,
Marrianne Temberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE. EXPEll.
edit, 21/2 mi. from camIENCED.
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 55.95/hunshoid
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321-1317.
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Fed. or State, $3.50. On or off campus.
Call 293.1211. Off campus 180 South
I I th *10. Xerox copies avail.
TYPING - thesis. term papers, ect.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269.8674.
GARDENING. Landscaping & Piping.
Moving. Pruning, Cleaning, (Yard) Reasonable. Call 298-4383 or 287-5276.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
LOVING CHILD CARE. Very close to
campus, reasonable rates. Ask for Lois
at 287.4863.
TERM PAPERS TO TYPE? NEED HELP?
Accurate fast typing available. Call
"M" 277-8327.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - From
$35. Call for appt. Bred Wall 295-9559.
ONLY 535 TO HAVE your wedding
photographed in beautiful natural color.
Phone 294.1809, eves. except Mon. for
further information.

To Place
an ad:

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

"Nipi

MWF

FOR SALE 121

Venture I
coed ottvtny Center
College Approved
Color TV
Heated Pool
Professional Chef
Spacious Lounge
room and board
$45. room only
(Summer rates)

Summer session & Fall term.
We invite your inspection at

525 So. 9th St.
Tel
a_

_

287-4885

...4191~111%..- -

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Phone 2944414. Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each lIns)

CLASSIFIED RATES

$100. per month

Applications now being accepted for

9:30 - 11:30

US. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets. bell bottom pants. leather end
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace end velv t
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun..
closed Mon.
FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, bookcases, desks and other items. Good condition. Phone 294-8774.
DIAMOND RINGS FOR SALE. 3 rings.
MUST SELL. $900 reduced $300, $500$200, $200-$100. Call 295-0763.
WILL TRADE 22 rifle with peep sight
and case for good 10-speed bike. Call
225-2006 or 227.8203.
20 ACRES, leased at $100/mo. Gustine.
Merced County. County Rd., excellent
soil. creek frontage, some walnuts. A fine
investment. Asking $36,000. Map and
6 brochure
available. Myron Alexander.
realtor. Call 379-7720.
2 WEDDING GOWNS, sizes 10.12, I
formal evening, pd. $280 sell $40. I afternoon, pd. $110 sell $20, only worn
one hr. Call 295-1255.
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